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Summary 

Our group is a recently formed team. we are focused on translational studies in the field of 
neurovascular diseases, combining clinical and basic research with preclinical studies to test several 
neuroprotection strategies. we are trying to identify populations of patients at highest vascular risk to 
do prevention through nutrition strategies applying an advanced neuroprotection strategy; study the 
mechanisms of vascular damage at the tiny brain vessel that produce micro-cortical infarcts and at the 
large stenotic vessel to improve reperfusion injury in stroke. when a stroke occurs, we will try to place 
the "hospital at home” (using high-tech ambulances, PoC, mobile-telemedicine, etc.) and improving 
aspects of post- ischemic neuroprotection, taking advantage of the enormous know- how of the ibis in 
the field of hypoxia. our research is also based on clinical multicenter interventional studies focus on 
prevention of infections after stroke, early administration of bone marrow progenitors, etc.  

 

 

 

4  Collaboration agreements with the industry  

 Preclinical and clinical validation neuroprotective 
compounds or funtional food, specially in stoke 
models/patients 

  

2 National Project 3 Clinical Trial 
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 In Vivo Experimental Stroke Models/ Surgical animal model service. 

Description: Models of focal cerebral ischaemia by distal occlusion of the middle cerebral artery to perform basic research 

or advanced neuroprotection studies. 

Potential applications: To identify a neuroprotectant compound that would have a huge economic impact in the 

community. Agroalimentary industry in the region might take advantage of this service to perform a proof of concept and 

test potential neuroprotective diets. 

 

 

 Clinical trials in stroke patients or in patients at high risk of stroke. 

Potential applications: Clinical research for stroke faces a great logistic opportunity, since Since the close collaboration of 

the city’s two main hospitals, Virgen del Rocio [http://www.huvr.es/] and Virgen Macarena [http://www.hospital-

macarena.com/]. This should culminate in creation of a powerful stroke alliance in Seville with the potential to become 

one of the main European stroke hospitals, attending a large number of cases (more than 2000 in the emergency 

departments and around 1000 admitted per year). It is anticipated that this will be an excellent platform to facilitate 

acute-phase clinical trials, to establish solid relationships with the pharmaceutical industry, and to speed the process of 

translation from basic research in IBIS laboratories to the clinical setting. Other research structures in the region 

(Andalusian Initiative for Advanced Therapies) are facilitating the use of cell therapies for stroke.  
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